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wing took place; and they pro—-
ikethr. ft, Plaidelphia, wherea 3 man and wife, for twelve
1. Colton having left home with
2ssed. intention of visiting her

friends at Providence, RI. During their
visit to Philadplohie, about $2.50 .of the
$2OOO, were expen4e.d, and the balance
was retained by Coriies, with the consent
of Mrs. Colton .

At the expiration of the twelve dap,
they- 17eturned-to New York, and the inn:
Inacy was kept hp fer some time after.
warts, Colton- remaining entirely ignorant
ti Ike 'conduct of his unfaithful wife and

~,,i.:•-ftwtirgtritty paramour. In the meantime,
--.tyricerangemetit was made by the guilty
'Air, to elope to New Orleans, but a friend
of Colton's family having become apprized
Of the intimacy, the plan was frustrated.
Colton was then informed by this friend

-of all the circumstances. The astonished
lirisband, however, very naturally. was nn-
willing then to give the statements that

'..s'erederice to which they were entitled; but
wee told, that if he would take a posi-

tion at-the. corner of a certain street, at a
certain hour, he would satisfy himself as
.to the troth of the developement. He did
at), and soon afterwards his wife, in corm-

., .1 party with Corlies, was seen to enter en
assignation house opposite.

• Colton T.:turned home, in a state of
truia.l which can ossify be imagined. lie,
-however, concealed from his wife the ins
foithation he had thus ,:,',17- 1;.1;4-1, not
at nate on Collies, who, greatly agitated.
cnrifotsed all that had transpired. At this
interview, Colton stated to Oodles, Ow
for thei-salte of his children. he was desi
raus.o2t his wife's n.fsniv miolit not he

-made public, and proposed try Fay Collies
• each reasonable vim es he might st:putate.

\arr-soo.dition that his intimacy with Mrs.
'.Colton should forever be,.broken off, rilid

circumstances 3a-credly concealed.
Such arrangement was finally agreed

• upon, the pike being fixed at 83000, and
• conies was accordingly paid $.1.000 ad .

dition to the $2OOO already received from
- Mrs. Colton.

The conditions of the arrangement thus
entered into, Colton suppss d were rigidly

* .abset.ved on the part of Corli.s, moil a
thort time previous to the 10!: i,f' th, I.) es-
ant month. .vhen he rcoPived satiifietory
proof of the coot, ary. The ineffectual at-

. .tempt ~of Colton. to sip) it. Collies, was one
of the cuniicqiiencei of tin. iiiiie"very. The
7911bescqent cvehts lictim T., to

• public.
L'oit
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-7-4NTI—MASONIC CON VEN nos.
This-great Conventism which had fur its

'object the eternal dissolution of the Whig-
-- eel Antimasonk partie=, came off in flue;

style 'at temperance Hail, yisterday. As
near as we could judge, about two-thirds
of the districts were represented; the Hall
wes pretty well filled, however, by genuine
antics, whit's, loco focus, and d.e lov-

ers of fun, generally. It Nt :is equalled on•
,•ly by the late meetings on the sulje.ct of
.the Canal Commissioners. All that was
said was well worthy of, and suitable to,

k .. . he importance of the occasion. Motion

*-inpon motion, and amendment upon amend•
Went were offered, to the confusi el, of6...""".N4...

. the Chairman.
.- •

It was organized by calling Dr. Car ctli•
sof Wilkins, to the Chair, and appoint

....

ing somebody Vice President. Russell
Errett and Mr. Earl Secretaries

~.- The credentials of the delegates were
then read; the 2d ward of Pittsbure2,h (the
memorable South) kindly furnished two
Atte, who claimed their seats by virtue of
the wiltofithe constituency. Much difficul-
ty was experienced_in gathering up "raw
recruits". torepresent those districts which
failed to Send delegates', but this was soon

:fettled to their entire satisfaction. Nloj.l
-Viriilock,(who has not heard of Wen?) made;
itiremendons discovery! Orre of th!., Pio.l
ebwnship delegation was a mason. He
,Mtnounced this fart to the astounded ass!
-aerribly, but before any action could he had

`,et:Yetis subject so important to m Inkind
generally,and to atitiMaSOn3 in particular,
the,prolcribed delegate withdrew from the
Hati;:: A smile of triumph lit up the coon-
tenance of'every patriot prescut—they had
touted, demolished, discomfited at least

:one of their arch enemies. The Major
yralked up and down the aisle in all the
majesty- of a conqueror, saying, "did not

I do it that timer I

_

`_.,,r..

Then came the tt,g of war. The south
a.?

ward question was brought upon the car-
pet,. .yhe reading of the credentials of
both Vets of delegates was called for. The
Secretary commenced by reading the
"Law Chamber" (or more appropriate,
"Star Chamber") credentials first., and the
"S:otch Hill Coffee House" credentials
next. He, (kir.Errett) then made a speech
in ckienee of the "Law Chamber" delega—-
doe:- He -gave-a brief history of the case
from the -beginning. Agreeably to the
call, the friends of a distinct antimasonic
organization ,ret at Duffy' F; but there were
only eight of them, who, were 'unable to
stard.up against the inmates 'lfthe Motion-
gawk "Daiinitts- Argtrkil it
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Iselikely to batbafliad-in —11404.1444fir itp.
point deirgatesof their tAptyttamp4 they
withdrew to a Law Chamber and appoint.

ci six out,of the eight to represent the

isouth ward in the Convention._ He char-
ged the antagonist faction, of being made
up of loeofocos and masons and contended
that-they hatl no right to appoint -anti-ma

I 3ouic delegates.
He was replied t 9 by Mr. Steuar Who

proved to the satisfaction of. the audience
that he had lived a long while in the ward,
and so had his coadjutors; that the tither
faction were mostly unknown to thb ward,
and never supported the aotirpasonic
ticket, except when it suited them. He
made a pobitive declaration, that he was a
strict party man, had always voted the par-
ty ticket RIGHT OR WRONG; .and al-
ways would.

After some further squabbling, in which
a great many good things were said, a mo-
tion was made to admit both sets, which
caused an angry debate between Messrs.
Bayne, Marshall, Sewall and others. The
"elementary principles of republicanism"
of the lights of numbers—the incolocoi3,
whigs and mason—were talked of in a mas-
terly style. intcrcatiiig as well as
edifying & she‘%ed that the speakers knew
a thing or two about the science of poll.

After much uproar and confusion,
amidst motions, amendinents, srita ques-
tion, order, &c., the chair succeeds d in
bringing thing to a focus by putting the
question to the convention. The, rmerd
merit that both sets should be admitted was
lost, and the motion that the "Law Cham-
ber" set, (consisting of the regular anti-
-masonic twairnasoas,) N ab rat ried.—
Suddenly, six gentlemen wire ,eel went',
jug- their way from the Hail.

In the afteroon sestion, a long string
ofresolutions waa adopted, declaring the
object and incip!es of the An'i• masonic

NV niegery is kicked out of the
rank, and all hopeF of a "union" at thr
apprJael.ing fall elecdon are now di esmat-
ed

New Hampshire Itlection.
All is safe in the Granite State, and the

It-inciples of uncontaminated democracy
have achieved a <ignal triumph. Henry
Hubbard is chosed Governor, and John R•
ft ding, Edmund Burke. Moses Norris, jr
and John P. Hale, are chosen members of
Congress by a majority considerably above
ono thousand. For members of Assemb'y
the democrats have elected one hundred and
thirty; the whigs ninety•three; there are
three whose politics are unknown, and 12
not yet heard from. The democrats will
probably have between thirty and forty ma-
jority. The Council also is democratic.

No effort was left untried to brr'ak the
firm democratic phalanx. but all in vain;
the traitors were rebuked; and ,he onchang
ing principles of the Slate gloriously sus-
tained.

Irwin Din per.

The dinner which will be given t i tl e Hon
W, \V, Irwin by his friendsovithout dist nc,
tion of party, will be on the table at 7 o'-
clock, P. NI. this evening. This is an oc-
casion on which all can unite in paying a

compliment to a public servant who, with•
out a reference to his political sentiments,
served his district faithfully, and was ever
ready to exert himself when any opportu-
nity offered to advance the interests of his
consti!w-ros. As it is an entertainment
without distinction of party, pattizan poli-
ties of every shade will be excluded, and
all who wish to attend can do so with the
asqurance that their political prejudices will
be resp ected.

The Coons.—ln the notice published
on Tuesday, of the Coon Delegate meeting.
in the Second Ward, we stated that the
whig, portion of the meeting had withdrawn
and organised elsewhere. This was a mis-
t ikri we are informed it was the "blue no-
ses" that withdrew and organised a spu-
rious meeting of their own, The whigs
kept possession, and of course their meeting
was the I-gitimate one. This alters our
opinion .omewhat, of the whigs of the Sec-
ond Ward, in as much as it displays a de.
gree of scdrit that they have never evinced
hiretorore. The convention, however,

d t, t adroit their delegates but turned
them tonk in the nainotity set.—
P., t.\ r lo,Hird,.i-m that.

.Iro-711 of a Fa4-itive Burglar,—The
New Yolk states that on Thurs-
day, Jame. Yoi,nlz, High Constable of Phil.
adeiphia. arrested in that city a notorious
burglar antf!orger named Samuel Leggett,
alias Wils.m, against whom there are vari
ous charges of burglaries committed in Phil.
adelphia, During the month of January
last, he entered the store of Mr. George H.
Burr, in Philadelphia, which he robbed Of
a quantity. of silks amounting to $lOOO and
upwards, and o.n.th:elltb of Febrcary, he
robbed another atarlii"iihich he .enteretl in
the same manner,' of clothing, dsc., worth
8600. Ile.was committed-so-thr!- •-Tombs',
to await 8 requisition friimi the Governor of
Perinsylvania;
r ,SzrSectlie

Pablic Sclweit.
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MONS. OUILLOT.--Thia awbalibit4
performer has returned from a veil? sue-.
cessful Southern tour, and intends playing
in thia,city a few aighti before he leaves
for the Eastern cities. His entertainments
will be novel and varied, embracing many
feats never before attempted in this city.

Specie Coming.
The Liverpool Albion ofa hite..date says:

--''Specie,, to a very large amount, is now
exporting firm I:iverpool to the United
States. The British and North American
royal mail steatner Caledonia, which sailed
on the 4th alt. for Halifax and Boston, car-
tied out above 100,000 sovereigns, and yes•
terday, the Acadia, for the same port, had
on freight net less than 300,000. The or-
dinary rate of insurance for specie in these
steamers is Its. 6d. per cent. but in conse-
quence of the large quantity going by the
Acadia, and the extreme boisterous state of
the weather during the last Week, the pre-
mium rose as high as 30s. At this rate
even it was difficult to get insurance done
on specie, the underwriters being quite full
of risks. The packet ship Independence,
which sailed yesterday for New York, car-
ried out 60,000 sovereigns nn freight; and
the }Jacket ship New York, which sails to-
m3rro w for the same port, will have a largo
quantity on freight. The Great Western
Lon, Whicli I Wdl leave Bristol on Saturday
next for Nladeira and New York, at ill car-
ry c ut 3 largo enamr, of specie.

We have bad no western papers of any
account for two days.

Such knots of Antimasons as were to be
seen yesterday morning, previous to the
assembling of the convention, was a cau•
tion to secret societies. At every corner
might have been seen five or six in a com-
pany, sometimes with their heads close to-
gether, concocting some scheme to bam-
boozle the antagonist party when they met;
and sometimes they were carrying on a
war of words on some of the sublime to .•

ics which now agitate the whole fraterni-
ty of small politicians. We heard of no
blood being shed.

Mrs Wood.—The Foreign Correspon-
dent of the N. Y• Poet, speaking of this
celebrated vocalist, says:—"lt is not
known whether she will take the veil, or
whether she only retires temporarily until
arrangements can be made for her living
separate from Mr. Wood. Many reports
were afloat to the effect, that this step
had-been occasioned by the ill-usage of
Mr: Wood, but Mrs. W. has written a

letter repelling these assertions, and atm.
ling that her husband's conduct had been
invariably kind and consideraie.

Spring.—On last Tuesday the fat Alder-
mln got his overcoat fitted up knew,
which we marked down as a sure sign of
the trpernitv ofspring "fur certain," not% ith
standing it was snowing when he entered
the office to make the disphy of his ''M()
cl.othes Ps gned as i;ew." Sure enough, we
were ril2-!.i; yesterday was beautiful—corn-
fortphie and plea.ant.

l'I;e tiv is an, overflowing,
The 'ate hi avy rain, which, with the thaw•
in 2 (lithe snow and ice above, has raised
thew to an unusual height.

The true reason of the separation is,
that Mrs. Wood has become a convert to
Catholicism, and as ihe Catholic church
does not recognize the Englith law of di—-
vorce, Mrs. Wood could nut be received
into the bosom of the church unless aepa-
rate•d from Mr. Wood. Lord W. Len-
nox, her former husband being yet alive.
Mrs. W. has une child by her second mar-
riage.

Bridge carried away. We are told that
t! le bridge across Chartier's creek, at the
IVashington turnpike was swept awe) : yes-
terday, by the high water.

.11w-oz.—Night before last there Was a
false alarm of fire raised aboat 8 o'clock.
Got up for a race between the Engine onm.
panie-• We sincerely think that this ra. ,
cin,g, though it may be fun fur some',.'ie a
great annoyance to the majority.

d Foundling.— On Saturday, the 25th
inst. in New York, a well dressed female
passed on board one of the Cathrine street
ferry boats, with a bundle in her arms,
and almost immediately returned, and in-
quired of the ferry-master if he would re-
cognise her, as she wanted to step across
the street for a drink of water. She did
not return, and the boat crossed the river
to Brooklyn, and was about to leave fur
New York, when the cries of an infant
were heard, and on•examining the bundle
left by the woman, it was found to contain
a fine female infant about six weeks old.

The child was taken to the Watch
House, a !oirse provided for it, and it is
dding well.

The Treaty with Mexico—is published
in the National Intelligencer. It stipu-
lates that Mexico shall pay the interest due
on claims of American citizens in gold or
silver, on the 30th of April next, in the
city of Mexico. The principal of the
claims to he paid within five years from
that time. A new convention is arranged
to settle claims, which Mexico has not yet
ack uowledged.

An apothecary at Salem Las written over
his door "All kinds of dying stuffs sold

Mr. Clay was received at Memphi•,
(Tenn.) by men of both parties, to whom
he adJrussed a most violent Whig speech.

It seems that there really was an earth•
quake in Vermont.

Spirited Girls.—A Lowell manufacturer
lately rOnsed to pay the wages due the girls
iu his employ. They caught him and gave
him a severe heating.

Marriageand Longevity.--The English
Commissioners of the Poor Law, in their
Sanitary Report, ohseive that "marriage
improves rather than diminishes the prpba-
hilitv of life."

The Rath (Engli-h) Chronicle, states
that during a recent storm, the roof of an
open carriage of the mail train on the Great
Western Rail wry, was blown ofwhile the
train was in progress.

The Microscope says there's a chap in
Albany so tall that he has to stand on a
chair to button his shirt collar. The New
York Aurora says, there is a fellow in that
city who has to look down at the City
[Tall clock to see whether it is dinner time•

John Q. Adams, is said to be great at
writing verses in Ladies' Albums. lie
should be a very good poet, as he has had a
2reat deal of practice in writing rhymes
about "Tom Jefferson, Tom Paine and
Dusky

Gen. Tom Thumb is in Washington city
The Oratorean.—The Lectures of Pro-

fessor Bronson on Niond:,y, 'Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, were attended by
large and respectable audiences. This even.
ing, as will .be seen by his advertisment, the
entertinnient will be of a rich description,
and should insure a large audience.

Murder in the fienitentia,-y.—The Co.
lumbus Statesman of Tuesday says, 'two
black women killed.a white woman in
orison, on last Friday, by beating her
hrain9 out with the-shnvel and tongs. The
reason they give is, that they want to get
out of the Penitentiary into the county jail.
They are likely to be deprived of that plea-
sure, however,'

Yazoo River.--This stream is said to
lack but a few feet of being.up to the topof its banks, and is now navigable for boats
ofairclasses, without danger, from snags

,:oeothic 96;11.4Li0tw.
ago' -r; 'b Columbia brought

aver Ow Afittiollonara in-114_4am.
•

A new way to pay servant Girls.—
When herwages have amounted to a snug
little sum and she asks for it, the fashion
is to accuse her of havingstolen something
and tern her off. So eoes the world.

There are in Ireland 6ve millions two
hundred thousand tee-totallers..

It was reportEd at St. Helena, on the
15th of January, that the crew of the U,
nixed States ship John Adams hourly ex..
pected at that port, were in a state of mu,
tiny.

The Ohio Legislature, before its ad-
journment, voted down a proposition in
fivor of Cast Johnson's two hundred mill.
ion echeme, by a vote of 42 to 10, The
Buckeyes are a very unassuming peo-
ple!

The tnysterious murder of Corium in
New York, has caused an excitement in
that city equal to that of Adams. The
Coroner's inquest is full of interest. It is
generally believed that either Colton or
his wife committed the act:

The New York Sun says:--Suspicious
ten dollar notes of the Kingston Bank are
in circulation, of which no notice has yet
appeared in the Detector. They bear but
little resemblance to the genuine, and are
easily detected. They are signed E.
Cass, Plesident, A. Hone, Cashier, pay.
able to J. Clay, and dat:ed--April 6, 1842.
The genuine bills are signed,E. Lonna-
bury, President, J. S. Smith 'Cashier.

The politicians are begihnktirto stir inNew York °albs sateoz-of the Ifiryorot-
ty.

MENEM

elealplroee .people will -steaT.' hiber" 8008`and demandilia.establish covet of
Coats, pants, &c. have
clothing When Can .be. hails° cheap.— a grnrcent like tbet.of. the -Unitedbeet:true a perfect Staovetes,
drug; tailors are selling off at almost any
price. It's a hard' time for them, to be
sure, but then, as a political economist
would agree, it benefits other people, who
are enabled to dress well at a small ex;
pense. Clothing is not. worth running the
risk ofa year's residence with Maj. Beck-
am, no how you can fix it, and the fellow
who the other night attempted to steal the
dress of a fellow lodger in a tavern lb Lib-
erty street, had better go to McCloskey's
where be will be fitted oat in a filet rate
style at very little extra charge

Questions for Satan°n Whether
rerberus, the dog who-had three heads,
found himself andeci'ded'when he wanted
to wag his tail?

Whether the Deogenesliving in a tub' caused biticto,try.to make abutt of every one'? /

Whether the Dryades ever got wee?.
Whether Hannibal really cut his way

through the Alps, as it has been alleged,
by pouring vinegar over them—whether
he peppered them, or carried by assault?

Whether Bib* wad fetilly the daughter
of Jupiter and Juno, and if so, how could
She-be?

Madification attbe*teamboat Law.
Jusi previous trrthe close or the late session of

Congress, an net was passed for the alteration and
atmndinent of the law of 1838 enacted with a
view to the better security of the lives of passen.
gera on steamboats. The supplemental act con-
sists of six sections.

Section one provides that every vessel propell-
ed in whole or in part by steam, shall be provided
with such additional apparatus for steering as in
the opinion of the Inspector of Steamboats shall
he requisite, and,sacient for directing its course
in case the helmsman shall be driven from his post
by fire; and no steam vessel is in future to be re-
gistered unless the inspector for the district shall
11,.ve granted a certificate that suitable means 1aye
been provided for steering her in the event of the
destruction of the ordinary apparatus for the pur-
pose by fire.

By section second, the use of tiller ropes around
the lisle of the wheel, and to the distance of twen
ty-iwu feet therefrom, instead of zhaina, as re
quired by the former law, is permitted, as well as
the substitution of ropes for chains at the point of
connection with the 'rudder yoke.' It is provided
however, that there shall be chains extending the
whole distance of the ropes.so connected with the
tiller or rudder yoke, and the iron chains or rods
extending towards the wheel, in such mannrr as
will take immedi.ite effect, and w k the rudder
in case the ropes are burnt or otherwise rendered
useless.

By the terms of s suh.equent section steamers
on the upper lakes are exempted from the require-
ment t, carry a fire engine or more than one
yawl, Prosecutions un ler the former act, upon
certain conditions are to be •to?ped.

Section five antlioriz.s :he appointment by the
Secretary of the Navy of three commissioners, of
competent knowledge in such matters, to exdinfne
and repurt upon plans and inventions designed to
prevent the explosion of steam boilers; their re.
port to be laid before Congress at its next session:It is also made the duly of these examiners to 'ex.
amine and report the relative strength of copper
and iron boilers of equal thickness, and what a-
mount of steam to the square inch, when sound,
is capable of working with safety, and whether
hydrostatic pressure, or what other plan, is best
for testing the strength of bailers under the in-
spection law.; and what limitations as to the force
f pressure ()relearn to the square inch, in proper•

tion to the ascertained capacity of a boiler to re-
sist, it would be proper to e.tablish by law for
the more certain prevention of explosions.'

Section Birth repeals so much of the law of 1838
as conflicts with the provisions of the present act.

the Semi annual examination of the pupils in
the Fourth Ward public Sclt 01, Boys Department
takes place this day, commencinp. st 9 o'clock
A. M. at the school Room, in Irwin street.

The citizens of the Ward are respectfully invi-
ted to attend the examination at the same place
on Friday Evening next.

.M..rch 30, 1843.

RIVER NEWS.
18 feet water in the channel and rising.

Arrivals and Departures since our last report

ARRIVED.
Rowena, Stone, Circinnati
Mclntire, —, Cincinnati
Junialta, --, do
Brune te, Irwin, New Orleans
Lehigh, Price, Cincinnati
Mayflower, Hutchison, Louisville
Relmnnt, Po-, NVheeling
•Cleveland, Hemphill, do.,
•Michigan, Boyes, Btaver,

DEPARTED.
S a Mauro, Robinson, Cincinnati
Messenger, Baldwin, Nashville
Tobacio Plant. Beer, Missouri R:ver
Belle of Pit burgh, McCullough, Cincinnati
•41 ichigan, Boy s ,Beaver,
*Cleveland, Hemphill, do,

floats marked thes • are provides with Evan's Safety
Guard, to prevent the explosion esteem boilers.

FOR NEW ORLEANS
THE NEW AND SPLENDID STEAM BOAT

OLIVE BRANCH,
C. Wa[AA, Master, will leave fur the above andinterme.
dials landings, on Thursday nrXt. April &kat lOreeloek
A M. For Freight or Payne, having —wow-
modat ions. apply on board, or to

mar Al. AY,
-

Zzli=odt FOR LAFA eut

The new Steamer
Ct.sax.' Master, will leave for the
diate landings. on Monday next, A prilai,*4E*lttek
A. sr, FQI freight or passage apply en boni‘or to

ma- 30-ti JAMES MAY.
The Cecilia is provided with Evans' Safety Guard.

J. W. Burbridge &

A GENTS for the safe of Deaity'e Powder. Water et
hetween Wood and Smithfield.

March SO. 1843.
LECTURES ON SMu-siC“
In ti, eOR ETOR EA N, (laf • (Thursday)
evening, at 71 o'clock, wit n2 and fur.
ther examination ofthe Man.-, the aut.jects
are—Grand Diatonic Beale; old ofOpening;
Stammering; tones and colors; wo stiiit paints; three
degrees ofSpeech and Mind; differei6 in Male and Fe
male Minds; Musk and Elocution insepsialtle;origln and
objects of Music.Pnet ry and Prowl Bronchitis; palpita•lions of the Chart; dk. Among the Reertatlons are theMANIAC; Whlakere; Victim Bride; Othello's A potogy; '
the NUN; Mohawk and Carmine; the Old Rachrtor; Jno
Adam's Speech on ado, ;Ng. the Declaration etc; and am.one the Songs— a reel's Wnisper; Mother Dear; My
Fairy Boy; Rocked In the Cradle of the Deep; Old Elea.
ton; Boy lioud'a lime; Miniature; Rockaway; 4-c.Admission 25 eta. March 30-21.

To Let,A WELL furnished store room on Mdrket st. over.111. Mr Carter's new Book wore. Rent.lo2o.A dwelling house on Market street between 3d and
4th etc Bent $l6O.

A shame story brick house and store on litsrhet et. be.
tireen 2nd and3d !streets, opposite N Holmes Sze:moteMike. Rent low:

Twotong toorns on Market street mutable for Print.
ingoileas,ot Society Morns. Also. convenient 2d story
*Mee with-entrance' on Market street/ Rent of each
460. • , • '

it,dry and well lighted cellar below the cap and hat
stare of Mr Nardi. Marital at, Also, t cellar. on 4th at.
nearly oppoddle the fol.OfficeEnittiir• of

amts:lo.
E. D. GAZZAM

No51. Thirdat

Birsntnglaant &Co
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T rsr •Lre frS IN
ThAtreOrOFFIcErite „..611,

PEA‘NsMr4(4I.P.prinrit tailing /or letters.
List, will please ,ray they art advertised.
Abbey David
Abercrombie M ,fl
Adams Robt
Adams Mies Mary
Aird Geo
Allan David D
Alter .racob
Alter David D
Alfriend C W C
Altman Elias
Alvrin Joseph

Arten Matthew
Armstrong Dr
Arters Hugh
Ashton Jesse
Arise), Miss Mary An
Atterbury Elisabeth
Andrews Ricbd
Anderson Wm 2
Anderson Hoary
Anderson R
Anderson James

Backentiran Henri/
Bake r 'McClelland •

Baker Setiah Ann ''-

Bealey Sarah Jane
Bailey Francis
Ballard Luther.'
Bagley Wm
Bagley Abigal C
Barnes Miss Maria
Baricaleln Adam
Basle." Frances
Baiter Wm
Barry Wm B
Bell Rachel.
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